Aluminum-magnesium alloys are specially used in high speed boats, submarines, desalination systems, etc. In this re-search the electrochemical impedance spectroscopy technique was utilized to study the flow accele-rated pitting corrosion behavior of this alloy in 3.5% NaCl solution. To do so, impedance spectra of the samples after 20h of exposure to the test solution at a rotation speeds were investigated. SEM (scanning electron microscopy) method was utilized to investigate the changes in the surface of the samples. Results indicated that under static and dynamic con-dition, the surface growth rate of the pits increases with time. Moreover, at -0.9 V upon altering the flow condition from static to dynamic, the surface growth rate of the pits and their surface fraction increases while the corrosion resistance of the passive layer is time dependent.
Introduction
Due to their excellent corrosion resistance to sea water, aluminum-magnesium alloys are widely used in naval applications where they are exposed to severe hydrodynamic conditions [7, 12, and 14] . Regardless of the presence of chloride, heterogeneities either it the metal itself, the medium or in the exposure conditions, generally lead to the common phenomenon of pitting corrosion of aluminum-magnesium alloys [8, 15] . This type of local corrosion often occurs in forms of crevices around the noble, iron-containing intermetallic particles as a result of micro galvanic coupling between them and the active surrounding solid solution aluminum matrix [1] . Several studies proposed that increasing the flow rates of seawater mitigates the possibility of pitting corrosion that is mostly occurred in stagnant and low flow rate environments whilst in-creasing the rate of uniform corrosion [5, 6] . Some researchers believe that pitting corrosion occurs on intermetallic particles because of the disruption and removal of the oxide layer formed on them under flowing conditions and that the localized flow conditions on these pits and hydrodynamic shear stresses shear the particles off and remove the galvanic cell, leading to a decrease in the pitting corrosion rate. They also believe that the form and rate of corrosion of aluminum under hydrodynamic conditions depend on flow velocity [2, 4] . Since electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) technique provides information on different processes that take place simultaneously in any complex system, it has been extensively used to study the corrosion processes [3, 9] . Current research aims to investigate the pitting corrosion mechanism of AA5083-H321 aluminum-magnesium alloy in NaCl solution under hydrodynamic conditions by means of (EIS) technique. This technique enables us to distinguish the roles of electrochemical and mechanical factors in the pitting corrosion mechanism.
Experimental
In this study, cylindrical wrought aluminummagnesium alloy samples having the dimensions of 20 mm diameter and 15 mm height and chemical composition as given in Table 1 , were used. A rotating cylinder electrode (RCE) system was utilized to simulate the hydrodynamic conditions. To exclusively expose the required surface of the samples to the electrolyte, their top and bottom faces (circular faces) were painted off with two layers of epoxy. Samples were abraded with SiC paper down to 1500 grit, polished with alumina paste to 6 lm, degreased with acetone and rinsed by distilled water. NaCl solution of pH = 7 was used as test solution and tests were conducted at room temperature. Nitrogen gas was injected to de aerate the tests solutions 30 minutes before each test. EIS tests were conducted using a Potentiostat/ Galvanostat (EG&G Princeton Applied Research 273A) coupled to a model 1025 frequency response analyzer. The amplitude of the applied AC signal was ±10 mV, and the frequency ranged between 0.01 Hz and 100 KHz. The equivalent cir-cuits simulating the electrochemical response of the system were constructed making use of Zview2 software. Figure 1 shows SEM images of SCE and RCE samples polarized after 20 hours at -0.9V SCE. Black and white spots seen in the figures indicate the pits and secondary phases respectively. Some white regions are marked in the figures which seem to be Iron containing particles. During Aluminum production, the residual Iron will remain in the matrix. Since Iron solubility in Al is low, it will precipitate in Al matrix forming inter-metallic phases. Some white regions are marked in the figures which seem to be Iron containing particles. During Aluminum production, the residual Iron will remain in the matrix. Since Iron solubility in Al is low, it will precipitate in Al matrix forming inter-metallic phases.
Results

SEM analysis
Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy
In this experiments 5083 Al-alloy samples were polarized for 20 hours at -0.9V potential and the impedance data was obtained 0, 2.5, 5, 10, 15, and 20 hours after the polarization started. Figure 2 shows the Bode phase diagrams obtained from Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy tests which were carried out on SCE and RCE samples polarized at -0.9V for 0, 2.5, 5, 10, 15, and 20 hours after the experiment started. In Log f-Log z diagram, two maximums can be seen in phase angle, the second one being located in low frequencies (0.01-0.1 Hz) i.e. two time constants can be observed in these plots. Basically, general form of the plots for different samples do not change i.e. there is no change in the correlation between impedance and frequency, but the numerical value of impedance may change in different times. These changes will be discussed further in data analysis using equivalent circuit. Mansfeld Physical model was utilized for analysis of diagrams [9] . In this equivalent circuit, solution resistance denotes the uncompensated resistance between the reference electrode and the working electrode. Rp and Cp are polarization resistance and capacitance of the passive surface respectively. Rpit and Cpit are the same parameters for regions where local corrosion occurs. F is the pitted surface fraction on the samples. Rpit/F is the pits growth rate on the surface. W describes the transmission behavior and diffusion processes in low frequencies and local corrosion occurrence is evident by its presence. Figure 4 shows Mansfeld's equivalent circuit and equivalent physical structure. The equivalent circuit proposed by Zview software to analyze the localized corrosion impedance data is a modified version of Mansfeld model ( Figure 5 ). FCpit and Cp(1-F) are parallel and hence not recognizable from one another, therefore, in the model proposed by this software, Ct is utilized. The total capacitor used in the model as a constant phase element to compensate the inhomogeneity of the system includes the metal surface. Rpit1 and Rpit2 represent Rp/(1-F) and Rpit/F respectively. The numeral values of the equivalent circuit elements were calculated using the model shown in figure 4 and computer software and the results are given in Table 3 . Figure 6 shows Ct diagrams as a function of time for RCE and SCE samples at -0.9V SCE. Ct is an indicator of pits nucleation and as Mansfeld's studies have shown, its increases upon nucleation of pits on the surface, due to increase in ECt share. In other word, if Cp (capacitive element of the passive surface) is fixed, Ct variation is an indicator of FCpit variation and hence variation in nucleation of pits. For the rotating sample polarized at -0.9V, Rpit/F increases with time, although Ct decreases with time. This indicates that even though the pits still nucleate their growth rate on the surface decreases and as a result the improved surface resistance to corrosion (Rp).
Analysis of variation of Rp and Rpit/F with time for steady and rotating samples
For RCE and SCE samples polarized at -0.9V, changing the flow dynamics from static to dynamic results in an increase in growth rate of the pits on the surface and the pitted surface fraction (Rpit/F diagrams in figure 8 ), however the corrosion resistance of the passive layer is a function of time (Rp diagrams in figure 7 ). At the beginning of the experiment, Rp of SCE sample is much larger than that of RCE sample (18170 Ohms and 3357 Ohms respectively). During the experiment, the polarization resistance of SCE sample decreases rapidly while the polarization resistance of the rotating sample increases. This trend continues for 20 hours after which the polarization resistance of SCE starts to increase and reaches that of RCE sample.
Estimation of the relation between pits growth rate on the surface and time
The relationship between pits growth rate on the surface and time is an interesting subject in pitting corrosion studies. Mansfeld in his research proposed that the relation between pits growth rate on the surface and time can be estimated by calculating the pitted surface fraction (F) after completion of the experiment, although this relation could be sheer approximation (Florian Mansfeld, 1990) . In this method, at the beginning of the experiment, t=0 and F=0, and according to the following equation:
And so:
In this method Cp variations during the experiment are assumed to be negligible and considered constant, Therefore the estimated values of F during the experiment can be determined by time dependence of Ct. If F is determined by microscopic observation after the experiment, a constant parameter (C 0 pit) can be defined as follow:
where Apit is the pitted area and Cpit,exp is an experimental parameter that assuming F to be very small,can be calculated as follow:
Cpi,expt = FCpit = Ct -Cp (4)
Assuming pits to be spherical and At as the total area of the test: Api, = 2FAt (5)
Using the above equations, F can be calculated for different times during the experiment. The calculated values can be applied for determination of specific polarization resistance of pitted regions (R0pit) because:
Rpit,exp is the conformity parameter which is equal to:
Rpit,exp = Rpit / F
The values of R 0 pit in different times of the experiments are used to estimate the relation of pits propagation rate & surface growth and time. After the calculation of R 0 pit, log (1/ R 0 pit)-log (t) diagram is graphed, and is defined by a straight line. The line equation shows the relation between 1/R0pit and time i.e. the relation between the pits growth rate and time. The general form of the equation is as follow (Florian Mansfeld, 1990) :
And the exponential form is:
The relation between the pits growth and time for RCE sample polarized at -0.9V is estimated as follow. For this sample, at t=0, Ct=60.984 µF (the numerical values of the equivalent circuit elements for all samples and for different times are given in Tables 4). If at this time F value is considered zero (which is near the truth), Cp value will be 60.984 µF. The final F value after the test completion is given in 
And the estimated value of F in t ((F)t) and (R 0 pit)t can be calculated:
Step 1: Cpit,exp)t= F C pit)t = Ct)t -Cp
Step 2: C 0
Step 3:
Step 4: R 0 pit)t = Rpit,exp)t*Apit)t
For example, F value after 2.5 hours ((F)2.5) and R 0 pit at this time is:
Step 1: C pit,exp)2.5 = F C pit)2.5 = 67.105 -60.984 = 6.121 µF Step 2: Apit)2.5 = 6.121 80 = 0.08 cm 2 Step 3: F)2.5 = ) 2.5 2 = 0.004
Step 4: R 0 pit)2.5 = Rpit,exp)2.5*Apit)2.5 =1083*0.08 = 86.64 Ωcm 2 the Log (1/R 0 pit)-log(t) diagram can be drawn and the passing line equation can be determined. Figure 9 show Log(1/ R 0 pit) diagrams as a function of Log (t) for SCE and RCE samples and the estimated line equation. These equations are shown in exponential form in Table 5 . The equations in Table 4 show that the pits growth rate decreases with time i.e. as pits grow bigger, their growth rate decreases. 
Conclusion
Under static condition and cathodic polarization, after 20 hr, the overall corrosion resistance of the 5083 alloy's surface decreases and the surface growth rate of the pits decreases as well. Under dynamic flow condition and cathodic polarization, the corrosion resistance of the surface increases with time whereas the surface growth rate of the pits decreases. At -0.9 V, upon altering the flow condition from static to dynamic, the surface growth rate of the pits and their surface fraction increases while the corrosion resistance of the passive layer is time dependent. 
